**Crop Weather**

*For week ending 6/3/07*

**GENERAL CONDITIONS:** For the week ending June 3, 2007, there were 6.0 days suitable for field work across New England. Pasture condition was rated 5% fair, 70% good, and 25% excellent. This past week boasted above average high and low temperatures and very little rain until Sunday. Temperatures ranged from the upper-60s to low-80s throughout the week, with most regions in the mid- to upper-70s. Sunday brought slightly cooler weather and heavy rains. Most of the region was partly cloudy throughout the week with scattered showers on Monday and Wednesday. The southern states also saw some rain showers on Thursday. However, most reporters stated the rain did not hinder any field activities. The rain in the latter part of the week slowed down first cuttings of dry hay and haylage.

**FRUIT:** Apple, peach, and pear trees had advanced to petal fall or beyond by week’s end across the region. Fruit set on apples was above average in Maine and mostly average elsewhere. Orchard activities included applying pesticides and herbicides, mowing orchard floors, and planting new trees. Strawberries ranged from early bloom in Maine to petal fall in Connecticut. The cooler nights caused damage to berries at some locations, but overall specialists rated the crop in good condition. Some fruit growers in Connecticut are planning to open their “pick-your-own” businesses as early as this weekend. Cranberry producers were active planting vines and applying sprays for insect and weed control. Wild blueberries in Maine were in early to full bloom during the week with excellent weather providing optimum pollinating conditions. Winter injury was severe at some locations, but overall potential is there for an above average crop. Fruit specialists across New England agreed that this week was excellent for pollination and bee populations are doing well despite the reports of colony collapses.

**VEGETABLES:** Farmers’ markets were busy this weekend selling greens, rhubarb, and even some early strawberries. Greenhouses were also quite busy due to the drier, warmer weather. Farmers planted squash, cucumbers, peppers, beans, lettuce, beets, cabbage, tomatoes, and sweet corn. Peas began to emerge. Asparagus, lettuce, spinach, and rhubarb continued to be harvested and some reporters noted the cooler nights caused slight damage to asparagus plants. Farmers noted quite a bit of flea beetle and seed maggot damage across the region.

**FIELD CROPS:** The drier weather in the early part of the week allowed farmers to chop grass and put up dry hay. However, the rain at the end of the week interrupted any further hay activities. Hay fields were reported in good condition, but weeds are beginning to become an issue. Most field corn was planted and is growing well. Maine oats and barley plantings neared completion by week’s end. Dry conditions allowed Maine potato farmers to make excellent progress during the week, with planting near completion in Aroostook County. Tobacco transplanting continued throughout the week as well. Farmers capitalized on the warm weather and were busy applying fertilizer and manure, rototilling, discing, spraying for weeds, and preparing remaining fields for corn planting.
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REPORTERS COMMENTS, By County: Reporters are from Extension Service (Ext), Farm Service Agency( FSA), Natural Resources Conservation Services (NRCS), or other knowledgeable individuals.

CONNECTICUT - Howard Rood (FSA), Fairfield/Litchfield: Rain at the end of the week slowed field work. Most farming activities were delayed due to wet weather. Hay baling and cutting proceeded to completion. Another dry week, until the weekend. Farmers planted squash, cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes and more sweet corn. Field corn planting continued and a lot of grass was chopped. Some dry hay was put up both in the small square and round bale variety. Heavy rains on Sunday morning as a front set up along the Massachusetts border and the Northern tier of towns in Hartford and Tolland counties received close to three inches of rain, south of that was dry. Farmers markets opened with greens, rhubarb and the first strawberries! Frank Himmelstein (Ext), New London: Another good week for getting corn into the ground. Despite the scattered thunderstorms, there was not enough rain to slow down progress in most areas. Corn is emerging rapidly and growing well. Weed control will be needed soon in many areas with the rain showers triggering weed seedling germination. Progress on making dry hay will have to wait until the current unsettled and humid weather leaves the region. Marsha Jette (FSA), New London: Producers taking advantage of good weather, corn planting is on schedule. First cutting hay is reported good to excellent. Strawberry growers expecting to begin pick your own June 10th to the 15th. Dawn Pindell (FSA), Windham: Another terrific week for farming, beautiful weather during fruit blooms brought chemical and hand thinning to do. Peaches in shuck split stage, blueberries done flowering with berries forming, strawberries with green berries, corn, potatoes, peas up. Good variety of vegetables planted, planting fruit trees, seedlings germinating, till planting corn, chopping grass, moving hay and baling, some wet spots still. Irrigated strawberries on cold nights for protection, a little damage to the berries and asparagus but not too bad, Douglas Fir Christmas trees with severe needle cast problems. Nancy Welsh (FSA), New Haven: This has been a week of warm weather which has allowed most of the silage corn to be planted, most of it is emerged and growing well. A little dry hay is being made, enough for a few more bales. We have been getting reports that the ground is pretty dry and the producers are trying to keep the young vegetable plants from problems. There have been lots of showers but field work has progressed rapidly. The moisture has pushed germination and lots of corn & small grains are up. A little sunshine should get the growing season off to a great start. Marcia Hall (FSA), Oxford: Oxford County producers have been in the fields planting all week and animals have been put out to pasture in most places. Apple pollination has started across the county. Market gardener’s are being prepared and some planting has begun. Farmers market was busy last week and looking forward to the busy time ahead. Valerie Porter (FSA), Penobscot: Dry week with occasional scattered showers helped crops emerge from the ground. Corn is starting to come up in several locations. Apple trees are losing their blossoms. Hay fields look nice and green. Farmers are starting to see great looking fields due to sun and scattered showers on the past weekend. Strawberries are looking nice and green with not much winter damage and buds are coming on plants.

MASSACHUSETTS - Aimee Thayer (FSA), Berkshire: Another good week for field work. The county got one-two inches of rain when some strong storms blew through. Damage appears limited to downed trees in South County with no reports from farmers of field damage. Corn is up, strawberries look very good. Solanaceous veggies love the weather so far. Pastures are healthy. First cutting of hay is underway. A flash flooding watch is in effect at report time through Monday afternoon with up to four inches possible, so we’ll see what happens. Frank Caruso (Ext), Plymouth: Cranberries: All varieties are greened up at this point. Growers are planting vines and pushing germination and lots of corn & small grains are up. A little sunshine should get the growing season off to a great start. Emily Tchorz (FSA), Bristol: Warm sunny weather all week. Land preparation and plantings, and other field work going on every day. Topsoil was looking a little dry by the weekend, but the rain coming through should help that. Ted Smiarowski, Jr. (FSA), Franklin/Hampshire/Hampden: Hot and humid all week. Planting cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, beans, tobacco, lettuce, beets, pumpkins, cabbage, and corn. Harvesting asparagus, lettuce, spinach, rhubarb, and hay. All crops are looking good.

NEW HAMPSHIRE - Tina Savage (Ext), Carroll: Apples passed petal fall early in the week, seems like a good set of fruit. Nurseries and greenhouses are doing great business. Pastures are growing well, hay fields are getting over grown, but the weather hasn’t allowed for cutting any hay, hopefully a few dry days are in our near future. Carl Majewski (Ext), Cheshire: Dry and sunny at the start of the week, but turning muggy with occasional rain by the end of the week. Field corn all planted, most of it is emerged and growing well. Grass and alfalfa looks good, but the weather has set back feeding yet. Vegetable operations still transplanting late crops. Orchards keeping up on spray schedules. Steve Tura (Ext), Coos: A sunny, warm beginning of the week helped farms catch up on fieldwork; gave way to rainy weather with a couple inches or so of rain slowing activities again. Still some corn fields to be prepared and planted to field corn, but there is hope for a good corn crop this year. Steve Schmidt (FSA), Grafton: The corn is up and growing. It is behind for this time of year, but the warm weather has helped get things going. First cut haylage is going into the bunk silos. George Hamilton (Ext), Hillsborough: Vegetables: Transplanting tomato and pepper plants in the greenhouse is on schedule. Spinach, lettuce, asparagus and rhubarb are being harvested. Fiddle beetles are affecting collards and cabbage this year. Farm markets opened with greens, rhubarb and the first strawberries! Nancy Welsh (FSA), New Haven: This has been a week of warm weather which has allowed most of the silage corn to be planted, most of it is emerged and growing well. A little hay is being made, enough for a few more bales. We have been getting reports that the ground is pretty dry and the producers are trying to keep the young vegetable plants from problems. There have been lots of showers but field work has progressed rapidly. The moisture has pushed germination and lots of corn & small grains are up. A little sunshine should get the growing season off to a great start. Emily Tchorz (FSA), Bristol: Warm sunny weather all week. Land preparation and plantings, and other field work going on every day. Topsoil was looking a little dry by the weekend, but the rain coming through should help that. Ted Smiarowski, Jr. (FSA), Franklin/Hampshire/Hampden: Hot and humid all week. Planting cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, beans, tobacco, lettuce, beets, pumpkins, cabbage, and corn. Harvesting asparagus, lettuce, spinach, rhubarb, and hay. All crops are looking good.
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thinning sprays to apple orchards. Weed spraying under trees and mowing orchard floor. Blueberries were at petal fall during week. Strawberries were blooming. Field crops are being planted and weed spraying corn fields. Farmers started trying to make haylage. Dorothy Perkins (Ext), Merrimack: Field corn is emerging and the sweet corn under plastic is six inches high. Rain the later part of the week is keeping folks from doing more vegetable planting. Almost all crops are in the ground and warm dry days are pushing them along. Pasture grasses are up to the bellies of the sheep and all the livestock are enjoying the beginning of the season. I saw several folks taking first cutting in the Concord area and at least four operations making haylage. The greenhouse operations are enjoying heavy sales due to the great weather. Bedding plants have been picked over well. Nada Haddad (Ext), Rockingham: Orchardists are spraying protective fungicides in fruit orchards. Growers are harvesting leafy green vegetables, asparagus and rhubarb. Successive planting of sweet corn, tomatoes and other vegetables, strawberries are also being planted. Growers are preparing fields by rototilling and discing and spreading fertilizers. Hail came down heavy in certain areas of the county with high wind. The week ended with two days of cold and rain.

RHODE ISLAND - A good week for field work. Some spraying is being done. Sweet corn and field corn is still being planted along with summer vegetables. Strawberries look great. Lots of hay cut this week, some showers at the end of the week could have affected the quality, but not enough rain to help the soil. Roadside stands are busy.

VERMONT - John St. Ongle/Kim Peterson (FSA), Lamoille: Up and down week weather wise, made corn planting and forage chopping a hit or miss proposition. Grass growth came on strong and the warm temps helped corn to emerge and thrive. Pastures are looking quite good. Jeffrey Carter (Ext), Addison: Corn planting continues to near completion. Emerging corn vigorous and complete stands. Weed pressure significant. Mild weather is allowing for timely control applications. Fertilizer and manure applications continue on corn land and hay fields. First cut haylage nearly complete, manure applications follow closely. Some dry hay harvested. Pasture re-growth is good. Dennis Kauppila (Ext), Caledonia: Good growing week. Sun, heat, with some rain. Most of the corn has been planted; a lot of it is up. Getting a start on first cut hay. Dave Blodgett (NRCS), Orleans: Corn planting and first cut hay harvest were the activities of the past week. Corn germination appears to be very good and even. The corn seedlings look good and green. First cut hay yield seems to be a little above average but is maturing fast. Sherwin Williams, Rutland: Mid season varieties of corn all planted. Early corn field beginning to look good. Warm weather and showers a big help. Early vine crops have been planted. With irrigation strawberries beginning to show promise. Showery type of rainfall. Asparagus doing well with return of warm days and night. Good stocks of rhubarb for the market. Put scallions on the market yesterday. All small vegetable cribs beginning to look good with rain and sun. Weather looks like plenty of rain on the way. Have a good week.
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